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PLC Timeline 

 
I. 2018-2019 

A. Introducing the 3 Big Ideas 
B. Create Mission, Vision, and Collective Commitments  
C. Started GC -instructional focus - tight and loose 
D. Collaborative teams 
E. Change of schedule to fit in collaborative time 
F. Learning how to follow the teaching learning cycle 
G. Remediation and extension  

II. 2019-2020  
A. Rebranding to RTMS  
B. Teaching Assessing Cycle 
C. Essential standards and unit plan 
D. A - team applications - 1-5-10 scale  
E. ILT - focus on questions 1 and 2  

III. 2020-2021 
A. Assessments, CFAs, CSAs 
B. Focus built into schedule 
C. Essential standards - summer intervention  
D. STEM - 8th grade  
E. CFA CSA tracking sheets - data driven interventions  
F. LSS - focus on questions 3 and 4 and SIT team  
G. Recalibrate Guiding Coalition 
H. Revisited and updated Mission, Vision, and Collective Commitments 

IV. 2021-2022 
A. Grading  
B. Moving teachers to be across from collaborative partners  
C. STEM – achieved Bartow County STEM certification  
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Our PLC Story 

 

Red Top Middle School (RTMS) began developing our collective vision of a professional 
learning community in 2018 when we were still known as South Central Middle School. Under 
the guidance of our previous principal and newly formed Guiding Coalition, we charged 
ourselves with redefining the definition of an educator. Our principal introduced us to the 3 Big 
Ideas, the teaching/learning cycle, and subsequent research-based applications, such as those 
described in “Visible Learning” by Stephen J. Hattie. During our faculty meetings, we created 
our mission, vision, and collective commitments to our students. Moreover, that year our school 
system implemented a new schedule allowing for shared collaborative time across all schools 
enabling even singletons to have collaborative partners to drive student success. 

Beginning in the spring of 2019 and into the 2019-2020 school year, we rebranded our school 
as Red Top, which more encompassed our surrounding areas and feeder schools. This 
revitalization, heralded by our new principal and staff, brought about several new changes to the 
teaching/learning process. Collaborative teams formulated their essential standards and unit 
plans coinciding with our Instructional Lead Teacher (ILT) focusing our attention on questions 1 
and 2: 

1. “What do we want all students to know and be able to do?” 

2. “How will we know if they learn it?” 

Despite challenges from the pandemic, RTMS continued to perfect the PLC process into the 
2020-2021 school year. We were the first middle school to implement a Focus block into our 
schedule, which allowed remediation and extension of Essential Standards, as well as creating 
numerous enrichment opportunities for students. Professional learning was focused on 
assessment development, alignment to standards and rigor, and utilizing assessment data to 
guide instructional practices. It was also during the 2020-2021 school year that a recalibration 
was needed and executed for our Guiding Coalition as we came upon the realization that we 
were not focused on the right work. The entire staff completed the process to update and refine 
our mission, vision, and collective commitments for Red Top Middle. During this school year, 
Red Top also added a Learning Support Specialist position to help guide staff in questions 3 
and 4: 

 3. “How do we respond if some students do not learn?” 

 4. “How will we extend the learning for students who are already proficient?”  

Our fourth year as PLC practitioners unveiled a new grading system centering on year-long 
averages rather than semester-based grades. This change allowed for a more comprehensive 
reflection of a student’s learning. RTMS reorganized our classroom locations to place 
collaborative teams across the hallways from each other to encourage teams to fully engage in 
shared response days.  
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Our PLC Practices 

 
1. Monitoring student learning on a timely basis. 

The source for monitoring student learning is through Common Formative Assessments (CFA) 
and Common Summative Assessments (CSA). Teachers also use progress monitoring 
Essential Standard tracking sheets, which allow students to notate their own progress as the 
unit progresses to take agency over their own learning cycle. This sheet is also sent home for 
parents to observe and have meaningful conversations with their students about their classroom 
learning. 

Collaborative teams determine which learning targets will be the focus of the Common 
Formative Assessment. After students are assessed, the collaborative team will analyze the 
data to identify common misconceptions, patterns in incorrect responses, they will then place 
students accordingly into either remediation or extension focus. Focus is a block of time that we 
have allotted daily for responding to both gaps and strengths in student learning.  We have 
adopted an online program, FlexTime Manager, which allows students to schedule their own 
extensions and the teachers to assign and adjust remediation rosters as needed to catch 
students before they become tier 2. 

Once the students have reached proficiency and above on their CFAs, they will attempt the 
CSA to determine if they have reached the overall proficiency level expected for that standard. 
The level of proficiency is set by teams during their twice weekly collaboration times. 

Collaborative teams have dedicated themselves to reporting student learning more accurately.  
Quarter and semester divisions were removed from the gradebook to create a year-long fluid 
reflection of learning for all students.  We have two staff members serving on the District 
Grading Subcommittee and have created a school-level grading subcommittee as well.  Several 
teachers have pioneered new practices in grading to reflect learning more accurately.  The 
focus is shifting from a number grade to the learning of academic standards as evidenced by 
the graphic in the artifacts and resources. 

 

2. Creating systems of intervention to provide students with additional time and support 
for learning. 

A new master schedule was created that included a 30-minute intervention/extension time we 
call Focus, which began at the start of the 2020-2021 school year. Focus is a period for 
students who have not performed to the previously decided level of proficiency on their CSAs 
and CFAs.  

On Fridays during Focus, all students remain in Homeroom and receive PBIS (Positive Behavior 
Interventions and Supports) lessons, which are centered around one word in our PBIS mantra, 
G.O.L.D. (Give respect get respect; Own your actions; Lead by example; Determine your 
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success). Students may also have counselor lessons, D.E.A.R. time (Drop Everything and 
Read) Time, conversations about their various test scores, or other lessons that target 
schoolwide deficits. PBIS lessons are planned and developed based on school-wide disciplinary 
data and redelivered to students during monthly Focus activities. Students are actively and 
positively influenced by the strategies that are in place. 

Office Hours are offered twice weekly for each subject area. Students are encouraged to come 
in to work on any missing work or receive additional support on Essential Standards. 

The Site Intervention Team (SIT) identifies students two or more grade levels behind. 
Interventions are then chosen by SIT in collaboration with the classroom teachers to help meet 
these students' needs. Possible interventions include math and reading remediation classes 
which meet daily during connections. These remediation teachers collaborate with the grade 
level math or ELA team to provide additional support to these students. Teachers progress 
monitor regularly and communicate these results with the Site Intervention Team. 

 

3. Building teacher capacity to work as members of high performing collaborative teams that 
focus efforts on improved learning for all students. 

Teachers meet collaboratively as grade-level subject teams twice weekly.  They also meet 
vertically by subject as needed. Using the PLC framework, the Bartow County School System 
created a daily schedule that embedded collab time during the contracted workday. This is a 
protected time that cannot be interrupted by any other meetings. During this time, the 
administrators, the Instructional Lead Teacher, and the Learning Support Specialist have all 
embedded into collaborative teams to become practitioners of the PLC process.  

Collaboration at Red Top has further been strengthened as teachers have worked through the 
STEM certification process.  Teacher interactions and interdisciplinary collaboration has 
organically developed as STEM planning has taken place this year.  We leaned on experts from 
outside organizations in the field of STEM education to enhance collaboration and to aid in 
brainstorming as different roadblocks and questions arose.  That type of interdependence was 
only made possible because of the collaborative culture developed within the PLC process.   

During the 2021-2022 school year, celebrating the right work has been an increased focus. In 
March 2022, we began a competition focused on the fundamentals. Collaborative teams earn 
weekly points for tasks based on the PLC process. Prizes are awarded on a weekly basis and 
an overall collab team winner will be announced at the end of the month. This competition has 
increased the excitement surrounding the teaching-learning cycle during a month which is 
traditionally a difficult month for teachers leading up to spring break and state testing.  Teachers 
also participated in district-wide horizontal and vertical collaboration to determine and identify 
Essential Standards for each subject and grade level.   
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RTMS Awards & Recognitions 

Red Top Middle School has gained momentum every year since we 
started utilizing the PLC Process school-wide which has resulted in 
the following awards, recognitions, grants, and accomplishments. A 
culture shift such as this takes time and includes every aspect of 
what we do here every day (our Mission) as we work towards 
achieving what RTMS will be in 3-5 years (our Vision).  

 
District Academic Awards 2018-2019: 

• Highest Academic Achievement - 6th Grade Math 
• Greatest Academic Gain - 6th Grade Math 

 
PBIS: 

• Working towards GADOE Operational Recognition. 
 
Grants Received Since 2018-2019 School Year: 

• 2018-2019 to 2021-2022: 
o Over the past three years over 55 Bartow Education Foundation Teacher 

Grants or Donor’s Choose Projects have been written/submitted by our 
staff. During this time, 39 teacher grants were awarded from the Bartow 
Education Foundation to support the PLC Process within our school. 

o Magnolia Club and the Master Gardeners Organization Grants (every 
year) 

 
• 2020-2021: 

o Shaw Grant for $1000 (Spring 2021) 
o CEFGA Circle of Excellence Award Winner Re3Construction Grant for 

$5000 
o Cobb EMC Education Mini Grant 

 
• 2021-2022: 

o GYSTC STEM Grant  
o All Girls Robotics Team sponsorship/grant from Northrup Grumman   
o Shaw Grant for 30D Printers & Weather Station ($1000) 
o Society for Science Grant 

 
Individual Awards/Recognitions since 2018-2019 School Year: 

• 2018-2019 to 2021-2022: 
o Nine staff members have been selected as the BCSS Employee-of-the-

Month over the past 28 months of recognitions (32%). 
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o Four staff members have been awarded the Ms. Dot’s STARS District   
Recognition. 

o Red Top’s Teacher-of-the-Year (TOTY) was also the BCSS Middle School 
TOTY for both the 2019-2020 and 2021-2022 school years (There was no 
TOTY selection for the 2020-2021 school per the GADOE due to the non-
traditional school year.) 

 
• 2020-2021: 

o Invited to present at Cobb STEMapalooza (Spring 2021). 
o First LEGO League - our Robotics Team took 1st place in Core Values for 

Bartow County. 
o Six students performed virtually at Statewide Honor Chorus. 

 
• 2021-2022: 

o Invited to present at Bartow STEM Innovation Academy (Fall 2021). 
o Student Panel invited to present at Bartow STEM Innovation Meeting 

(Spring    2022). 
o Our Chorus program was chosen to sing the National Anthem at an 

Atlanta Braves game. 
o Two 7th graders will be attending All-State Chorus, 3 students will be 

attending 6th grade Statewide Honor Chorus. 
 
Accomplishments since 2018-2019 School Year: 

• 2018-2019 to 2021-2022: 
o Weekly Backpack Buddies 

 
• 2020-2021: 

o Staff member was accepted into and completed the Aspiring Principals 
Leadership Academy. 

o Exceptional Education Teacher 4-C’s Awards (every 9-week grading 
period). 

o STAMP Testing Native Language: 38 (18% of total population) of 8th grade 
students earned 80 credits of high school Spanish by exam. 

o 55 students participated in the Construction Focus group and earned 110 
industry credentials in tape measurement and ladder safety. 

 
• 2021-2022: 

o Exceptional Education Teacher 4-C’s Awards (every 9-week grading 
period). 

o Red Top Middle School currently has every academic collaborative team 
working towards “A-Team” status. Teachers in every collaborative team 
have set a Team SMART goal regarding when they expect to achieve a 
designated step towards full “A-Team” recognition (Team, Guiding 
Coalition, Central Office or Superintendent Level). 

o We currently have 21 students actively participating in our Student 
Government Association. 
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o We currently have 25 students actively participating in our Student Honor 
Society Association. We had 41 students participate last school year (20-
21). 

o STAMP Testing Native Language: 41 (17% of total population) of 8th grade 
students earned 80 credits of high school Spanish by exam. 

o We currently have 36 eighth grade students, 15% of the 8th grade class, 
enrolled in credit high school Spanish I. 

o We currently have 59 seventh graders, 30% of the 7th grade class, who 
have taken one semester of Spanish. 

o We currently have 71 sixth graders, 36% of the 6th grade class, who have 
taken one semester of Spanish. 

o We currently have 113 eighth grade students, 47% of the 8th grade class, 
who have taken a STEM connections class. 

o We currently have 80 seventh graders, 40% of the 7th grade class, who 
have taken a STEM connections class. 

o We currently have 76 sixth graders, 38% of the 6th grade class, who have 
taken a STEM connections class. 

o 50 students are pursuing OSHA certification in the 2021-2022 school year. 
o We currently have 3 Robotics Teams (6th grade, 7th grade, ALL Girls). 
o We achieved Bartow County STEM certification on March 25th, 2022. 
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Our Data 

 

Tier 2 Data (Focus Block) 

Red Top has implemented a Focus period for academic remediation, extension, and enrichment 
for 30 minutes every morning from 8:35 to 9:05.  This time has been helpful to remediate our 
students that do not pass CSAs and need additional help to achieve proficiency. Students also 
track their progress through the PLC process to help with personal accountability and conscious 
ownership of their learning and goals.  

In the 2021-2022 school year, we added targeted tracking of SWD and ELL identified students 
to ensure those subgroups are being served effectively and equitably.  The Tier 2 charts are 
attached for 2020-2021 and 2021-2022 school years for math and ELA. We show progress on 
Tier 2 ELA proficiency on essential standards at this same time from last year to the current 
year.  The chart below shows that currently (Spring 2022) every ELA classroom has fewer 
students remaining in Tier 2 than were previously in Tier 2 at the same point in the previous 
school year.  

Prior to this new process, students were not properly identified and remained in Tier 2 for an 
extended period.  The new Tier 2 process allows for more precise identification and targeted 
interventions aimed at specific essential standards.  Not only has this been more effective in the 
instructional process, but we have a more precise identification procedure to determine whether 
the student continues to need interventions.  Our previous numbers in Tier 2 prove that we did 
not have the proper number of students identified nor did we target the interventions needed as 
we do currently.  (See Tier 2 charts linked here) 

Number of students in Tier 2 in Spring 2022 versus Spring 2021: 

Grade ELA ELA 
2020-2021 2021-2022 

6th 86 47 
7th 27 24 
8th 60 41 

 

Map data – Student Growth Summary Report 

Our school system began using MAP (Measure of Academic Progress) during the 2020-2021 
school year.  This data is used to assist teachers in identifying weaknesses and strengths for 
individual students as well as classrooms, grade levels, subjects, etc. The attached chart shows 
how actual growth has exceeded projected growth for most of our grade levels and subjects 
from Fall 2020 to Fall 2021. (see data linked here) 

 

 

https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EpDcIU6nHYdEo4YtFMzkC94BNs2AwGx0g0lGyDiudnGhWQ?e=q0Zeh9
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EStsaAN9xTNMjD6g_3wuzo0B2fYpicu4yx73U81MX2sdyw?e=LtYZjz
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Growth Measure (Reading) Data 

The Growth Measure is a computer-adaptive benchmark test that gives insight into students’ 
reading performance compared to grade-level expectations and helps students and teachers 
visualize and respond to their growth over time. We have also added a Reading Interventionist 
who has provided literacy support for students and staff through small group lessons, 
professional development, and classroom assistance.  This data shows schoolwide growth in 
the areas of students performing on or above grade level from Fall 2021 to Spring 2022. It also 
shows significant growth in the number of students performing above grade level from the 
beginning of the year to the end. (see data linked here) 

 

SWIS data: 

Behavior plays a major role in our students’ academic success.  A decline in the number of 
negative behaviors in recent years has positively impacted both school climate and academic 
achievement.  Our school began using PBIS to support behavior in our schools by using 
“houses” to build community and collective responsibility along with adding a competitive 
element in the 2017-2018 school year.  We began awarding students and houses based on 
points received for doing the right things.  We have designated times to teach behaviors at the 
beginning and middle of the year as well as lessons each month based on schoolwide behavior 
data.  Reminder posters are also in place which state the expected behavior in that area of the 
building.  We have also put in additional behavior support systems for students such as 
counseling groups based on needs, GA Hope, Leadership, self-monitoring sheets, classroom 
progressive discipline step sheet, non-compliance support process (“will” behaviors), and extra-
curricular opportunities to support teachers in the classroom. This has resulted in a steady 
decrease in discipline referrals.  Our referrals in 2018-2019 were 701, in 2019-2020 were 414, 
and in 2020-2021 were 297.  This is a decrease of 40.9% from 2018-2019 to 2019-2020 and a 
28.3% decrease from 2019-2020 to 2020-2021.  The total decrease from 2018-2019 to 2020-
2021 is 57.6%. (see data linked here) 

School year 2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 
Total referrals 701 414 297 
Percent decrease  40.9% 28.3% 
Total decrease   57.6% 

 

Tier 3 dismissals: 

Our school began the PLC process in 2018-2019 and it was implemented in phases.  The PLC 
process focuses on proficiency on essential standards and incorporates remediation during the 
teaching cycle, during Focus, and Tier 3 remediation during connection time.  In the 2020-2021 
school year, we began Focus every morning to address Tier 2 needs with remediation 
scheduled two times each week for math and ELA as needed and science and social studies 
one to two times per week as available for the students not passing standards.   Teachers have 
been able to address deficits in a more immediate fashion with the designated Focus periods 
each morning.  The process has led to a steady decrease in Tier 3 student numbers and steady 
increase in dismissals from Tier 3 remediation.  In 2019-2020 we began with 48 students and 
dismissed 5 by the end of the year.   In 2020-2021 we began with 43 students and dismissed 12 
by the end of the year.  In 2021-2022 we began with 25 and dismissed 17 by mid-year.  

 

https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EeWAFH-vml5Erahe8Hc74ZwBxMIVL25v2XqPxhroeQW0lg?e=UOkbAX
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EfJ0HuVKYl9Fp4IZGKyvdIIBJS3N-lM2idak1n8xjXZMFw?e=70yNTx
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School year 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022 
Beginning # 48 43 25 
Dismissed # 5 12 17 (mid-year) 
Dismissed % 10% 28% 68% 

 

Milestone (EOG) data: 

Despite a non-traditional school year, in 2020-2021 we saw an increase in 8th grade science, 8th 
grade math, and Algebra I Milestone assessment data from previous school years. We were 
unfortunately unable to test students during the 2019-2020 school year and therefore do not 
have data to compare from this year. (see data linked here) 

% Proficient and Above on Milestone Assessments 
 2017-2018 2018-2019 2020-2021 

8th Math 18% 20% 24% 
8th Science 13% 3% 16% 
Algebra I 70% 73% 83% 

 

Teacher retention: 

South Central Middle School rebranded in the 2019-2020 school year to Red Top Middle 
School.  With the rebranding, we also welcomed a new Principal and a new Assistant Principal.  
These changes along with the implementation of the PBIS program and PLC implementation 
process have brought positive changes to staff and students.  Our teacher retention percentage 
has increased because of these changes.   

2018-2019 to 2019-2020 83% retention rate 
2019-2020 to 2020-2021 90% retention rate 
2020-2021 to 2021-2022 95% retention rate 

 

ESOL data: 

Our ESOL population has increased dramatically over the past 2 years.  We have shown 
significant growth in our ESOL students with ACCESS testing from 2020 to 2021 scores.  Our 
ESOL population has continued to grow rapidly for the last 3 years, which has also led to ESOL 
staff increases.  We began in the 2018-2019 school year with a ½ time ESOL teacher.  In the 
2019-2020 school year our ESOL staff grew to 1 full time teacher.  In the 2020-2021 school 
year, our ESOL staff grew to 1 full-time and one half-time teacher.  We currently (2021-2022 
school year) have a total of 60 ESOL students and 2 full-time ESOL teachers. (see data linked 
here) 

School year 2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022 

Average 
score/continuous 
students 

352 330 340  

Average 
growth/continuous 
students 

 -14.6 +10.1  

Total ESOL 18 36 45 60 
% of tl pop. 2.9% 5.8% 7.1% 10.5% 

https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/ETiVcu1nH6dBjxmbdayfRmIBspazXjqTuoxrzKV0INf9TQ?e=BkVRWp
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/ERy_mNCN4sRDv-MXYS4kYfQB9DOAv2kpaytZZ1dV-Mz_hw?e=HSUzAY
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PLC Artifacts and Resources 

  

PLC Story 
Mission, Vision, & Collective Commitments 
BCSS Playbook 
RTMS RTI Pyramid 
BCSS A-Team Process 
A-Team Application 
R.E.A.L Criteria 
Ladder of Complexity 
RTMS Essential Standards 

 

PLC Practices 
Unit Plan Template 
Teaching Assessing Cycle 
Collaborative Schedule 
Focus Schedule 
P.B.I.S Matrix 
Pictures of E.S. Tracking Poster  
Example of E.S. Tracking Document 
Collab Team Pacing Guide Examples 
Collab Team Agendas 
E.S. Letters to Families 
Celebrating the Right Work- March Madness 
Evidence-based Grading Exemplars 

 

Achievement Data 
RTMS Tier 2 Data  
RTMS Milestone Assessment Data 
RTMS Discipline Data 
RTMS WIDA Data 
RTMS MAP Data 
RTMS Reading Data 

 

Awards/Recognitions 
RTMS Awards and Recognitions 

https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EYkjh4hdl5RFt7GeP-Ssf38B0KKARpRfHc5xn46bObD9iw?e=YLQCmY
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/tony_stanfill_bartow_k12_ga_us/ER677hfc_7hHp-Jvj6czxoABfaHmf_tQqkYT-TjwGYKhpw?e=P0Exep
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/darla_hall_bartow_k12_ga_us/EY00Ysc8hrRKr-hDJ0yEAxAB1GQk9hHMCY0jd_RS5Imvfw?e=4%3AsKnD15&at=9&CID=7798c739-62e1-55e7-f52b-1c0c08b47ecf
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/Efo8oqRBv4BAsycuxEPgJI8BGxByUhDRnAndaJtAOgl0gA?e=DVEUj6
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EVvL_u4H5rJNsAzhcF-FOG0B-T2lqMRoid1bBFS0Tg8JtQ?e=3vPz4h
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/ETPKjiPYiRdAgv_a5i6DgCgBBFRd_2b9Rpvjw3AHfQ6DJw?e=vPKNbs
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EfOTqtklPIhKt61H6f5OPGwBG0IJcCuO4iV6og7TXRWaXA?e=mRjFwV
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/Ec3DKTF4kJdOgGVpm-z_0dMBqfasQSqDhRIuwoR2cYomXw?e=cBUHy5
https://bartowk12ga.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/RTMSStaff/ETAkI00Qo5dPg41rGO9E6iwBMDW6I-hvk33NnycVnu7mDg?e=Tuqxfu
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/heather_carter_bartow_k12_ga_us/EecJa-FjLldMtzGhGzS3kmMBtC3GI--0Faekeq6EqkmGYg?e=J5mP7d
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EVjy76kGblhMh1vd7Xfzn8QB5JQKvyojzDrAZBMPFsrioA?e=FvFzFV
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/Efp63lqbMlNJvJyKEt8S4lgBt6NB0uvk-ddSJYfJTIR3fA?e=ZfXll5
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EdTPgNCCbORJk0KZ6TE0rvoB5AP1fC-MA0UipXQRCSKvoQ?e=tuncF2
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EfdFSGLMb31CmoNlhJCZwd8Bs-vpdCJZfM0x_NPZJ90kjQ?e=QjH8tk
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EWY1ex3iChFAu2O5S-U0dHgBDyYn_DiBNE8gqDnghmx5pw?e=Y2okS2
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EQ1SQ5W2seZAvq8__MDdDMkBfJcDNoWqJSgmznLuAJK-Ig?e=aJCNSs
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EWBwrdSQ_eJEkf3HFWq9TMgBblztqtyRKpoxfY_aYweULw?e=3e7sVF
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EW915VnsNaFCk1jCYGSZkSIByoiSv2AoDgc1-eWZAt2bNA?e=YqZTyQ
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EQS0PbMXWdJCgyJLMMhxlYwBXgBD28lloEg7uO1wwwv3rA?e=yKSuWq
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EU9hjLob-qVDgI-fCA6gOZgBdIVB2P2fPOSvFM63OjqnLQ?e=1FJQiE
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EpDcIU6nHYdEo4YtFMzkC94BNs2AwGx0g0lGyDiudnGhWQ?e=q0Zeh9
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/ETiVcu1nH6dBjxmbdayfRmIBspazXjqTuoxrzKV0INf9TQ?e=BkVRWp
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EfJ0HuVKYl9Fp4IZGKyvdIIBJS3N-lM2idak1n8xjXZMFw?e=70yNTx
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/ERy_mNCN4sRDv-MXYS4kYfQB9DOAv2kpaytZZ1dV-Mz_hw?e=HSUzAY
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EStsaAN9xTNMjD6g_3wuzo0B2fYpicu4yx73U81MX2sdyw?e=LtYZjz
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/EeWAFH-vml5Erahe8Hc74ZwBxMIVL25v2XqPxhroeQW0lg?e=UOkbAX
https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/lauren_gentry_bartow_k12_ga_us/ERYN0dJecvpPpv15T1kDnFUBjiUuq96jnIHMzsnqKGZ60A?e=549pN3
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Supplemental Artifacts 
BCSS References and Resources 

 

https://bartowk12ga-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/tony_stanfill_bartow_k12_ga_us/ER677hfc_7hHp-Jvj6czxoABfaHmf_tQqkYT-TjwGYKhpw?e=xIF4ID

	3. Building teacher capacity to work as members of high performing collaborative teams that focus efforts on improved learning for all students.

